Video Doorbell 4
Video
1080p HD
Live View w/Night Vision
Color Pre-Roll1
Field of View
160° Horizontal, 84° Vertical
Motion Detection
Customizable (Drawable) Motion Zones
Advanced Motion Detection
Audio
Two-Way Talk with Noise Cancellation2
Quick Replies
Power
Quick-Release Battery Pack (included).
Can be hardwired to an existing doorbell
system or transformer for continuous
charging (8-24 VAC, 40 VA max, 50/60Hz)
Connectivity
Dual-Band 2.4 and 5.0 GHz Wi-Fi
1.
2.
3.
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Video quality for Color Pre-Roll is less than 1080p.
Pre-Roll doesn’t include audio.
Requires a subscription to Ring Protect.
Improved battery life is based on an average of 20 or more motion events per
day as compared to Ring Video Doorbell 3 Plus. Battery life will vary based on
device settings, use and environmental factors.

Dimensions
5.05 in x 2.4 in x 1.06 in
Features
Customizable Privacy Settings
Person Alerts3

Add-Ons
Ring Chime Pro
Hear notifications anywhere in your home
when someone presses your doorbell or
motion is detected. Plus, amplify all your
devices and boost your Wi-Fi network to
all your Ring Video Doorbells and Cams.

Voice Assistant
Enjoy hands-free home monitoring with
select Alexa-enabled devices. Hear
custom notifications and use two-way talk
with audio-only Echo devices, and launch
video with Echo Show, Fire TV and Fire
Tablets.

Frequently Asked Questions
What is Color Pre-Roll?
Color Pre-Roll starts recording before you even receive a motion alert - the first feature of its kind for battery-powered doorbells and uniquely exclusive
to Ring. With up to 4 extra seconds of color video, you’ll know what happened before your package was delivered, or other motion was detected.1,2
What’s the diﬀerence between Ring Video Doorbell 3 and Ring Video Doorbell 4?
The main diﬀerence is that Ring Video Doorbell 4 includes our Pre-Roll feature which allows you to see up to 4 additional seconds of color video before
the motion event was triggered. Video Doorbell 4 also has improved performance from Ring Video Doorbell 3, including improved motion detection
and night vision.4
What is Ring Protect?
Ring Protect is a comprehensive optional subscription service that lets you review, share and save every video and photo captured by your Ring Video
Doorbell 4, plus a few extra perks. To compare and learn more about Ring Protect visit https://ring.com/protect-plans to choose a plan that works for you.
Do I need Ring Protect to use Video Doorbell 4?
No. You can still use your doorbell or camera to watch over your home and answer the door from anywhere, even without a subscription to Ring Protect.
Without Ring Protect, you’ll still receive real-time notifications when anyone comes to your door, and you can answer the notifications to see, hear and
speak to visitors in real time right from your mobile device.
However, without a subscription to Ring Protect, you won’t be able to review any videos that you missed in real time, and you won’t be able to save your
videos or share them with anyone. Visit https://ring.com/protect-plans to learn more about Ring Protect and to choose a plan that works for you.

For more information head to proinstall.learnaboutring.com

Choose a battery doorbell that’s right for you.

Video Doorbell
(2020 Release)

Video
Doorbell 3

Video
Doorbell 4

Works on any home

Added security and
convenience

Upgraded with color
video previews

$99.99

$179.99

$199.99

Built-In Rechargeable
Battery or Hardwired

Removable,
Rechargeable Battery
Pack or Hardwired

Removable,
Rechargeable Battery
Pack or Hardwired

Live Video and Two-Way Talk
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1080p HD Video
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Motion Detection and Alerts
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Control from Ring App or
Alexa-enabled device
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Quick Replies
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Enhanced Dual-Band Wi-Fi
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Removable Battery Pack for
Easy Charging
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Interchangeable Faceplates
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Corner Kit Included
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Product
Description
Price

Power Source

All New Color Pre-Roll
Previews

For more information head to proinstall.learnaboutring.com
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